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Immersive Technologies’ 
United States Offi ce Expand 
With New Facility and Staff

Continued sales demand in the Americas region 

has required Immersive Technologies’ US offi ce 

to move into a newer and much larger facility. The new facility will not only house additional 

customer support and sales personnel but will also be the central warehouse for parts and 

simulators for the North and South American Region.

Skip Sullivan, the VP of sales and marketing for the Americas region explains “The move into 

this new facility is very timely as Immersive Technologies is presently recruiting for more sale and 

customer support personnel required to meet our customer’s needs. It will also allow us to stock 

more inventory decreasing delivery times. Customers are most welcome to visit us and spend 

time reviewing demonstration products from Immersive Technologies extensive product line”.

“Immersive Technologies is committed to supporting its customers for the long term and this 

growth in capability certainly refl ects this”, Skip Sullivan.

The new offi ce is located:

9418 South 670 West

Sandy, Utah 84070

United States of America

General Contact information:

Tel:  +1 801-748-0844

Fax:  +1 801-748-0840

E-mail: SalesUSA@ImmersiveTechnologies.com

About Immersive Technologies

Established in 1993, Immersive Technologies is a provider of advanced training simulator 

technologies that reduce risk and improve operational effi ciency for defense forces, air rescue fi re 

fi ghting operations and mining and earthmoving operations. Immersive Technologies employs 85 

people in Australia and the United States, and has deployed Simulators and supports customers in 

12 countries.

To learn more about Immersive Technologies, please visit the company’s web site at 

www.ImmersiveTechnologies.com
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